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Grand Trunk Pacific Express Derailed at
Saskatoon—Switchman Asleep at His Post.
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LondiEngine, baggage car and mail coach were derailed at Saskatodn 
early Tuesday morning by an open switch. The G. T. P. Winnipeg 
express due to arrive in Edmonton at 9.15 p.m„ Tuesday, pulled into 
First street depot at twelve o'clock yesterday fifteen hours late.

An acident which might have resulted In a serious, wreck, oc
curred at Saskatoon at the point w here the C. N. R. Regina branch 
crosses the main line of the G.-T. P. The man in the switch box at this 
point fell asleep.1 When the Grand Trunk train approached the swith 
the semaphore showed it to be open. Instead of waiting until the 
semaphore signal was given,t the engine driver allowed the train to 
approach the open switch, counting on its 'being Closed before the en
gine reached it. Although the whistle was blown several times, the 
switchman failed to awake, and travelling at a rate of six or eight 
miles an hour the engine struck the open switch. The engine, baggage 
car and mail coach were thrown off the track before the train came to a 
standstill. Fortunately they Were not ditched and no one was injured. 
It was a work of half a day for a wrecking crew to get the engine 
and cars back on the track and make necessary repairs,
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VERNMENT. FARMand Early Ripening of 
Crop Creates Big 

Problem. n. Duncan Marshall, Minister of 
Agrlculerc, I and H. A: Craig, 
Superintendent of Demonstration 
Farms, Return From Trip East/— 
Ontario' Suffers Frdm Drought.

Int good "wheat 
|e famous Ver- 
lley you should

Winnipeg,- Man., June 28.—^“Last 
year 22,000 men were brought from •
Ontario, -Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces to the West, and this num
ber wag sufficient to handle the com
paratively small harvest,” said J.
Jiruoe Walkpr, the best authority to- _ 
day on crop conditions. ,

“This year,” continued Mr. Walker,
“two mililoh acres of additional land j t 
has been sowri to wheat, and, given ; 
an average of twenty bushels to the 
acre, this' is going to add 40 million 
bushels to the garnered and harvested.
•With this increased acreage, together 
with the highest yield per acre for a j 
number of years, I do. riot think I’m J 
over-estimating when I say 40,000 
men will be required to harvest this 
two hundred million bushel crop that 
seems to be in sight this year.

“The increased wheat area in 
Saskatchewan alone represents in', 
round numbers one million acres and! * 
the startling and interesting feature ^ missloner of Dominion parks, return- 
about this is that the infinitely greater ed Tuesday from a trip over the 
proportion is in the noçth-eastern,j 
north-western -and iwest-central por
tions of the province. In addition,1 
the province of Saskatchewan will 
show an increase in oats of about 
?. 00,'000 acres. The eastern part of 
the province shows a slight decrease 
in wheat acreage, but a large increase 
in oats and flax. Another striking 
feature is that the per cent, of tl>e in 
creased , z/creage d irr iriusse parts 
where the new settlers have gone in 
this year.”

“The question is where are * these 
forty thousand, harv ;sters coming 
from?. Eastern Canada has a good 
ciojf of her”fbYti arid* cannot spare 
possibly not half that, number of men.
The mere fact that the harvest in the 
west will be ten days earlier than 
usual checks the easte'rn supply, 
which will then be in full tide of the 
harvest. The Grand Trunk Pacific

The~ Horn" Duncan Marshall, minis
ter of agriculture, and H. A.v Craig, 
superintendent of»> demonstration 
farms, returned to the city at noon 
Wednesday by delayed G.T.P. train 
from a trip t© Toronto, which had els 
its object the purchase of live stock 
for the new demonstration farms of. duStry in the mountains west of Ed- 
the provincial: government. 1 | monton is inevitable. Many companies

“Our purchasing expedition was les with a capitalization totalling a 
only partially successful,*• said Mr., score of millions and more have been 
Marshall to the Bulletin on his ‘ re- organized and actual development 
,• ,iTrTft .f-i* work started. The Jasper Collieries,turn. “We bought a ear load of fine Md9e pr0perty lies in Jasper Nation- 
dairy cattle at the Bull f&tm a* al park, is the first company to actu- 
Brampton. They are all jerâieti arid al1y ship Coal At the head of this 
have been shipped to the Medt<^hO company is Andrew Baidlaw, of Spok- 
Hat farm, wlysre they should !,ari*i-Ve ano, a millionaire mine, owner, and 
.today or tomorrow. associated with him are a-.number of

Goofl Horses Scarce Montreal and Edmonton capitalists.
“We couldn’t find horses worth the T he lion. Frank Oliver, Minister of 

money we were ready to pay for first- Interior who returned Tuesday\even- 
class stock., The good, big horses ing frm a trip to Jasper Park, visited 
have all been picked up and are not the mine of this company. To the 
for sale.” Bulletin yesterday he stated that
- Mr. Marshall and Mr. Craig visited he .had seen the tunnel and seam: in 
a number of ôntario farms to get the Jasper Coollieries ’mine; and it 
ideas for the equipment of the demon- looked to him like an excellent pro
stration farms with buildings and for • positiqn. The seam is not horizont- 
the furnishing of interiors. What f ally situated but id on a very steep 
was considered a model barn was in-! slope. There is one seam of cooking 
spected on the farm of Robert Kilgour coal which is ten feet thick, and an 
of Toronto. 1 other of three feet thickness which

INKNEY, ?«»•

Hon. Frank Oliver VisitsM -»»--■ • *

the Jasper National Park
It is the intention of the companv 

to install the most modern mining 
machinery. inis 'is now en route 
from the east to the mine. A steam 
fan for ventilation purposes and a 
hoisting engine and drum will be por
tion of the equipment. It* is also in
tended to construct a steel tipple.

Fifteen hundred feet of tunnel have 
already been driven by the company, 
which at the present time has a staff 
of miners numbering twenty at work 

*A force of this size has been at work 
on the company’s property for- a year 
A noad was cut up the mountain in 
order to secure timber for timbering 
purposes in the mine.

R. Morris, a mining engineer *nf 
very wide experience, has been engag
ed ’as superintendent, ■f The under
ground boss is Proctor White, a Noya 
Scotian, who has been mining since 
he was fourteen years of age. He 
was for many years in the CroW’3 
Nest Pass coal country, and is 
thoroughly familiar with the ^tnlnlng 
of bituminous coal

Within five months Mr. Round be
lieves the company will be taking out 
200 tons of coal per day.
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Minister of Interior and Dominion Parks Commissioner 
Inspect Great Park Reserve n the Mountains West 

of Edmonton—See Progress Work on G.T.P.Ion guaranteed
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ROBBERS HELD UPColonization Road fromIÎ MILLS, FOUR THOUSAND MORE& OTTOVVFLL ORESON EXPRESSEdson Needs Fixing UpDOCK BANDS STRIKE
The Train Service. $ . g

“There is a daily service on the y.
Grand Trunk Pacific from Edmonton tl 
to Edson. A mixed train is run n 
Irom Edson to Hinton, which is the 
station at Prairie Creek, where there g,
'fa a village and post office. - From * n 
Hinton west the track-laying and, q 
construction gangs are at work and j side of the Summit, freight js trans
steel will reach the crossing of the ported over the tote road, which is 
Athabsca river in a week's time. The being completed as far as Tete Jaune 
end of steel is at present about ten Caehe.”
miles east of the Athabasca. Work| Speaking of Jasper Park, Mr. Oliver 
has been donê on the piers and abute- j stated that the scenery was of at 
ments of the steel bridge to be built | grandeur and ruggedne^- similar to
over the Athabasca river, but there Uhat J1 Banfr' thÇ on,y difference be- 

, , , * -t, .v,-. inç that here it is on a larger scale,is some doubt as to whether that .^valley of the Athabasca Is very 
work will be continued immediately Wide as compared with the Bow river 
owing to the difficulties encountered at Banff, and the mountains are 
as a result of "high water. The higher. There are numbers of beauti- 
crossing of the Athabasca is 95 miles ful mountain lakes distributed well 
west of Edson, which is 130 miles throughout the park, and from a 
w tourist’s/ point of view there is every-
west of Edmonton. - thing to attract. The hot springs

.Fitzhugli s Fine Site. which are situated in the park Jen
“Mr. Douglas and myself crossed miles from the railway are not at 

the Athabasca and proceeded over the present accessible to the public. Be- 
tote road to Fitzhugh, the second tore it will be possible for tourists to 
divisional point west of Edmonton a ^Vo^in*?hSavreeatdo11LCrnederable 
distance <)f 238 miles. This is at the Oliver believes the new park’
junction of the Miette and the Atha- wj]] eventually becôme quite as famed 
basea rivers, and it is at this point and as attractive a, resort for tburists 
that the railway leaves the Athabasca as Banff. ,

TÎMlSwir^hkwnsand more ... ............ ..
to- Work at'the Liverpool Docks Practic
es ally Tied up—All the Steam* hip

Government bf Alberta Now Have Several Gangs of Men 
at Work on Grande Pr airie Trail—News of the 

North Country.

Expected to Get $400,000 in 
Gold Dust, But Were

Mistaken. i 1
Unes Affected—^Seamen Are Strik
ing for Recognition of TJniotiv

Liverpool, June 28—Woyk at the 
docks here is practically "at a strifid- 
stilL Four thousand additional dock 
hands joined the strikers today. The 
Cunard,

GRIDINA
May 6th, which blew down chimneys 
and fences.

Colin Fraser, the fur trader, reach
ed here with his scows on May 13th.

The wavy hunt so far has been a 
very poor one.

News From Grande Prairie.
Graride Prairie, May 15.—-Seeding 

has been late this spring, but is practi
cally over now. Seed oats have been 
hard to get, even at $2.50 per bushel. 
Potatoes are now being anxiously 
sought after at $2.00 per bushel. The 
acreage in^ctop in Grande Prairie is 
much larger than last year.

. The seven acres of fall wheat sown 
as an experiment at Beaver Lodge in 
1909 was threshed last week, and gave 
one hundred and eighteeri bushels of 
grain of excellent quality. This v*es 
very satisfactory,’ seeing that in the 
spring it was debatable whether the 
crop was worth fencing, there beitig 
such a poor showing, owing to the 
q^oor way in which it was put in.
The dry weather did it no good, and 
the range horses pastured on it all 
winter; Parts of the field must have 
yielded forty bushels to the acre.

The Beaver Lodge Threshing Ma
chine Company are well pleased with 
the
but find thaf their horse power is not 
strong enough ,-to run it to advantage.
Mr. Pool was the hero 
when
destination safe and sound 

from E
____ There were several narrow
from from mishap, but no serious accidents train, 
their on the trip. ginee

Glendale, Ore., June 28—Apparent
ly mistaking the first section of the 
northbound passenger train, >fo. 16, 
on the Southern Pacific, Lor the 
southbound train, said to be carrying 
a shipment of $400,000 in gold dust 
from Seattle to San Francisco, two 
robbers held up the northbound 
train last might near West Fork, an 
isolated station in Scotch Creek câri-^ 
yon. The robbers rifled the mail car, 
blowing the safe and making aw'ay 
with the registered mail. They tried 
to secure entrance to the express car, 
but were foiled by Messenger Robb, 
who refused to open the door despite 
threats that they Syould use dyriamité 
if he resisted. The robbèrs after 
fruitlessly prying with a crowbar at 
the side door of the car finally dësist- 
ed and decamped with the loot secur
ed from the mail car. The amount 
taken cannot be ascertained at this 
time.

This train carries in its registered 
mail cash from Southern Oregon post 

separate^ brought in this spring, I offices to Eugene, Ore., which is their 
Vi /a roA TArvwrot. ia nnt depository, and this was probably in

cluded in the mail stolen. The rob- 
Of the day bers boarded the-train at West Fork 

he landed the separator at its while the engine was taking water.
Soon after it had got under way they

fondent of the Bulletin, who is to 
sperid the summer touring the 
n'orth country, has written his first 
letter, telling of the trip over the new 
government colonization road from 
•Edson. This trif> was made by the 
Bulletin representative on horseback. 

^Photographs were taken alongy the 
road, and these, together with a full 
description of the road, will be pub-

GENUINE Pacific railway, 
Dominion, White” Star, Ellerman and 
other lines are all equally affected. 
There is no question of wages involv
ed in this extension of the strike 
movement. The dock£amen are fight
ing simply for recognition of their 
union and non-employmeht of ncm- 
unionists. The crews of the steamer 
Harvereford, of the Red Star liiriev 
and other liners at docks here, have 
deserted the vessels, in sympathy with 
wharf employees.
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Mo sonic Districts in Saskatchewan 
—Twelve Instead of Ten Districts.

Regina, Sask., June 2 8.—Over two 
hundred Free Masons arrived in the 
city today to attend the fifth annual 
convention of the Grand Lodge of 
Saskatchewan A.F. & A.M. At this 
morning’s session a - civic welcome 
was extended by Mayor MpAra. The 
remainder of the morning session was 
taken up by the reading of the ad
dress ofcjGrand Master Rev. W. B. 
Tate, of Qu’Appelle.

An important feature of the day's 
business .was the re-arrangement of 
the Maçonic districts, the 'total num-

ARCHBISHOP IS CRITICIZED.

By Hon. C. R. Coldwell for Threaten- 
-- ing to Use His Veto.

ICHARDS&I Winnipeg, June 29—In continuing 
the discussion on t‘he proposed divi
sion of the diocese at the* syriod off 
Rupert’s Land, lion, C. R. Coldwell 
this morning vigorously denounced the" 

-resolution of Archbishop Matheson as 
announced by his grace yesterday, to 
the effect that he would exercise his 
veto power should the synod vote in 
its favor. Mr. Coldwell^ said the 
archbishop’s decision was^ in direct 
defiance of the principle of free de
bate in the synod which its members 
prized dearly. There would be bitter 
bppôsition, if not at this, then at 
other synods. Other speakers spoke 
in a similar strain, Canon Murray 
Supporting his grace.

SAYS LAURIER Wilt 
APPEAL TO COUN

BOWDEN BOY BADLY
INJURED !N EXPLOSION

districts are as follows: No. 
Albert; No. 2, Regina; No. 
Jaw; No. 4, Moosomin; No. 

Don; No. 6, Estevan; No. 7, 
1; No. 8, Areola; No. 9, 
No. 10, Yorkton; No. 11, 
No. 12, Hanley. The das 

th a ball, tendered by the

Birmingham Post Understands That 
Premier Will go to Country on 
Reciprocity Issue——Sir Wilfrid Ad
dresses Mounted Police Contingent.

Kenneth Hayes Has Left-Hand Lacer 
ated When Dynamite Cap, Witi 
Which He and His Sister Wen 
Playing, Exploded. 500 mile journey

June 29—The BirminghamBowden, Alta., June 27—Kenneth Lodon,
Hays, a boy twelve years old, hàd his Daily Post understands that Sir W11-- 
left hand fearfully lacerated by the frld Laurier la convinced that he , 
explosion of a dynamite cap while1 could command a reciprocity major-'

, . , . ________0 ity In the present House of Commons
1 y s at Ottawa, hut in the face of the pro
day morning, and togther wit is nounce(j feeling In Canada he does 
sister narrowly escaped a fatal acci- not desire to take the responsibility: 
dent. The boy was playing with a of passing the agreement upon - his 
dynamite cap, the top of which he Party's shoulders without an appeal

to the people.
was thoughtlessly trying to pry open ( Addressing the contingent of the 
with a pin, when the cap exploded in R. N. . M. P. at Chelsea barracks Sir 
his left hand, blowing off the thumb Wilfrid Laurier said today: “I ana 
and part of the second linger, and Proud of you; Canada Is proud ou

„ you. I trust that while In England 
badly lacerating e nr inger. e yml have such enjoyment ae i# 
Injured hand received prompt medl- 'consistent with your high -state of dis
cal attendance. Cipline, and on your return home re-'

The force of the explosion threw to eeive the enthusiastic reception your»' 
the ground the boy’s sister, who was ’conduct deserves." , »

ring Eggs that bring 
a'- dozen at present 
r fall.
ept under a solution

Lady Laurlcr’s Father Dead.

Ottawa, June 2 8—E. N. R. Lafon
taine, father of Lady Laurier, died 
this. morniAg at Laurier House, in 
Arthahaskavilie. He was 94 years of 
age. Lady Laurier who is the only 
child left for the funeral today.

Find Lost Charter.

Kington, June 28.—The charter of 
Queen's University, signed in 1841 by 
Queen Victoria, and lost for years, 
was discovered yesterday in'-the vault 
of the Frontenac Loan and Savings 
Society and handed; over to the re
gistrar of the university.
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i - it # » # *OTTAWA FIGHT IS
PRACTISING HARD.hie to, make, simply 

t with Water. LORD DERBY’S COLT
WON CLASSIC EVENT.Henley-on-Thames, June 29. 

—The Ottawa eight were out 
this morning at Henley, with 
Pud Kent, of Winnipeg. They 
did a hall mile course in 
3 mins. 38 seconds, and after- 
warfls had a short burst of 
rowing. The crew is pro
gressing. favorably and got 
away well. They have two 
outings daily. in Magdalen 
and the College of Oxford 
they have strong opponents,

GRAYDON
iPER AVE. EAST. 

Edward Pharmacy,

she were Belgian Fined for Refusal to Answer * 
sed before Census Man's Questions. -
had been >,

Winnipeg, June 29.—A Belgian it 
_ • citizen, named Boutiller, .was fined $>
cr ten dollar» and costs this morning

for refusing to give any Information i$ 
Alexander to the census official. This is the At 
with the first case of the kind ' here, and I it 

r Spain by Magistrate Walker said that If the it 
ation, was information was not forthcoming it 
Dyette this severe measures would be, taken, s”; 
arlng the While the work has been stow cm the it 
; days the whole, the counting of heads Of it 

was not' Winnipeg's big foreign population has# 
tor trial. proceeded smoothly.
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